
 
   

--- On Sun, 9/25/11, dwhite@retiredjudges.org <dwhite@retiredjudges.org> wrote:
 
 

From: dwhite@retiredjudges.org <dwhite@retiredjudges.org>

Subject: Video Links

To: "Wilson, Violet" <wilson_violet@bellsouth.net>

Cc: "H. Voss, Jr., Ph.D., Charles" <eeprof@bellsouth.net>

Date: Sunday, September 25, 2011, 10:01 PM
 
 

In follow-up to our conversation after church today, I forward several YouTube videoclips that I recommend for your

viewing.
 

"DAWKINS STUMPED" is a classic.
 

Question: "Professor [Richard] Dawkins, can you give an example of a genetic mutation or an evolutionary process which

can be seen to increase the information in the genome?"
 

Answer: 10+ seconds of pensive silence followed by Dawkins' statement asking that the video camera be shut off.  When

the taping recommenced, Dawkins gave a non-responsive answer to the simple question: 
 

http://youtube.com/watch?v=zaKryi3605g 
 

You may wish to memorize that zinger question asked of Richard Dawkins for your own use in future discussions.

Watching Dawkins, one is reminded of the engraving on a plaque at the U.S. Naval War College with this inscription,

"Nothing is as terrible to see as ignorance in action." by Johann Wolfgang von Goethe (1749-1832).
 

"INHERENTLY WIND" by Dr. David Menton is now available through free streaming video here:
 

http://video.google.com/videoplay?docid=-8623985676693464405# 
 

Availability of such useful instructional material as this suggests that diligent Disciples can now be "streaming" while the

Darwin-only educrats are "screaming"; a hopeful development for the future!
 

Here's a shocker featuring soft tissue and preserved blood vessels in a [supposedly] 70 million-year-old t-rex fossil. Mary

Schweitzer, PhD is interviewed on "60 Minutes" explaining the soft tissue and blood cells she discovered in a t-rex bone:
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http://www.detectingdesign.com/fossilrecord.html#Schweitzer.
 

You'll likely find more on this and other such phenomena at icr.org and answersingenesis.org.
 

And there are fascinating videoclips featuring the bacterial flagellum:
 

http://www.metacafe.com/watch/3994630/bacterial_flagellum_a_sheer_wonder_of_intelligent_design/
 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Ey7Emmddf7Y&feature=youtube_gdata_player
 

The free addenda available at www.textaddons.com is one practical way for students trapped in public schools to

supplement misleading, humanist biology textbooks. You met Dr. Charles Voss, its creator on Saturday. And the Ouachita

Parish School Board's Science Curriculum Policy (Adopted November 29, 2006) represents a hopeful development:
 

http://www.opsb.net/downloads/forms/Ouachita_Parish_Science_Curriculum_Policy.pdf
 

Here is an insightful 1961 quote from the Textbook Study League, Inc. of San Gabriel, CA, that warned of the ultimate

result of ignoring God as the source of an individual's rights.  It cautioned,
 

"Withhold from the children for one generation the truth of 'rights endowed by the Creator' and our Constitution could be

altered and our freedom could be voted away without citizens ever knowing the cause of their slavery."
 

The Declaration of Independence is no mere philosophical waxing. According to pages xxix and xxx of TITLE 1 of the

United States Code, it is the "First Organic Law of the United States." That's because in 1878 Congress enacted a revised

version of the United States Code that included a new first section entitled "The Organic Laws of the United States." The

story behind the 1878 revision of the Code is told in the introduction to political scientist Richard Cox's valuable book

"Four Pillars of Constitutionalism: The Organic Laws of the United States."
 

The Code is Congress' official compilation of federal law; and the organic laws of the United States are the country's

foundational laws. First and foremost of the four organic laws of the United States is the Declaration of Independence.

Following the Declaration among the organic laws are the Articles of Confederation, the Constitution, and the Northwest

Ordinance of 1787.
 

Here's why the Declaration of Independence is deserving of recognition as an "Organic Law" of the United States:
 

1.  The Constitution's legitimacy depends entirely on the Declaration.  If the Declaration is not an actual law, both

antecedent and superior in authority to the Constitution as well as the source of authority for "we the people" to enact the

Constitution,  then the Constitution itself is illegitimate.  Before the founders could enact their own laws, binding on

anyone, including themselves, Americans had to first gain legal independence from England.  They secured that under

the legal auspices on the Declaration.  Therefore, they could only enact such subsequent laws as were entirely consistent

with the principles the Declaration set forth.
 



2.  After legally justifying America's independence, the Declaration's principles gave legal justification for adoption of the

Constitution. Federalist #43 (Madison) reasons from the "great principle of self-preservation; to the transcendent law of

nature and of nature's God" in Declaration to justify the Constitution's derogation (in Article VII) of the "unanimity"

requirement of Articles of Confederation that "... the Articles of this Confederation shall be inviolably observed by every

State, and the Union shall be perpetual; nor shall any alteration at any time hereafter be made in any of them; unless such

alteration be agreed to in a Congress of the United States, and be afterwards confirmed by the legislatures of every

State." (Article XIII).
 

3.  The computation of "citizenship" qualifications for offices of representative and senator under Article I, Sections 2 and

3 of the Constitution needed a starting point.
 

4.  The Constitution concludes with a "Subscription Clause" (Article VII) that references the Declaration's precise adoption

date: "Done in Convention by the Unanimous Consent of the States present the Seventeenth Day of September in the

Year of our Lord one thousand seven hundred and Eighty seven and of the Independence of the United States of America

the Twelfth." This same dating custom prevails today in government-issued certificates, etc. including my certificate to

practice before the Supreme Court of the United States (SCOTUS).
 

Thanks for all you do!

_____________________

Judge Darrell White (Retired)

ajatoday.com

225 603-2544

Retired Judge Darrell White

The American Judicial Alliance is "Awakening the Conscience of One Nation Under God"



 
 

--- On Sun, 9/25/11, dwhite@retiredjudges.org <dwhite@retiredjudges.org> 

wrote:
 
 

  From: dwhite@retiredjudges.org <dwhite@retiredjudges.org>

  Subject: Video Links

  To: "Wilson, Violet" <wilson_violet@bellsouth.net>

  Cc: "H. Voss, Jr., Ph.D., Charles" <eeprof@bellsouth.net>

  Date: Sunday, September 25, 2011, 10:01 PM
 

  In follow-up to our conversation after church today, I forward several

  YouTube videoclips that I recommend for your viewing.
 

  "DAWKINS STUMPED" is a classic.
 

  Question: "Professor [Richard] Dawkins, can you give an example of a

  genetic mutation or an evolutionary process which can be seen to increase

  the information in the genome?"
 

  Answer: 10+ seconds of pensive silence followed by Dawkins' statement

  asking that the video camera be shut off.  When the taping recommenced,

  Dawkins gave a non-responsive answer to the simple question:
 

  http://youtube.com/watch?v=zaKryi3605g

  <http://youtube.com/watch?v=zaKryi3605g>
 

  You may wish to memorize that zinger question asked of Richard Dawkins

  for your own use in future discussions. Watching Dawkins, one is reminded

  of the engraving on a plaque at the U.S. Naval War College with this

  inscription, "Nothing is as terrible to see as ignorance in action." by

  Johann Wolfgang von Goethe (1749-1832).
 

  "INHERENTLY WIND" by Dr. David Menton is now available through free

  streaming video here:
 

  http://video.google.com/videoplay?docid=-8623985676693464405#

  <http://video.google.com/videoplay?docid=-8623985676693464405#>
 

  Availability of such useful instructional material as this suggests that

  diligent Disciples can now be "streaming" while the Darwin-only educrats
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  are "screaming"; a hopeful development for the future!
 

  Here's a shocker featuring soft tissue and preserved blood vessels in a

  [supposedly] 70 million-year-old t-rex fossil. Mary Schweitzer, PhD is

  interviewed on "60 Minutes" explaining the soft tissue and blood cells

  she discovered in a t-rex bone:
 

  http://www.detectingdesign.com/fossilrecord.html#Schweitzer

  <http://www.detectingdesign.com/fossilrecord.html#Schweitzer> .
 

  You'll likely find more on this and other such phenomena at icr.org and

  answersingenesis.org.
 

  And there are fascinating videoclips featuring the bacterial flagellum:
 

  http://www.metacafe.com/watch/3994630/bacterial_flagellum_a_sheer_wonder_of_intelligent_design/

  <http://www.metacafe.com/watch/3994630/bacterial_flagellum_a_sheer_wonder_of_intelligent_design/>
 

  http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Ey7Emmddf7Y&feature=youtube_gdata_player

  <http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Ey7Emmddf7Y&feature=youtube_gdata_player>
 

  The free addenda available at www.textaddons.com is one practical way for

  students trapped in public schools to supplement misleading, humanist

  biology textbooks. You met Dr. Charles Voss, its creator on Saturday. And

  the Ouachita Parish School Board's Science Curriculum Policy (Adopted

  November 29, 2006) represents a hopeful development:
 

  http://www.opsb.net/downloads/forms/Ouachita_Parish_Science_Curriculum_Policy.pdf

  <http://www.opsb.net/downloads/forms/Ouachita_Parish_Science_Curriculum_Policy.pdf>
 

  Here is an insightful 1961 quote from the Textbook Study League, Inc. of

  San Gabriel, CA, that warned of the ultimate result of ignoring God as

  the source of an individual's rights.  It cautioned,
 

  "Withhold from the children for one generation the truth of 'rights

  endowed by the Creator' and our Constitution could be altered and our

  freedom could be voted away without citizens ever knowing the cause of

  their slavery."
 

  The Declaration of Independence is no mere philosophical waxing.

  According to pages xxix and xxx of TITLE 1 of the United States Code, it

  is the "First Organic Law of the United States." That's because in 1878

  Congress enacted a revised version of the United States Code that



  included a new first section entitled "The Organic Laws of the United

  States." The story behind the 1878 revision of the Code is told in the

  introduction to political scientist Richard Cox's valuable book "Four

  Pillars of Constitutionalism: The Organic Laws of the United States."
 

  The Code is Congress' official compilation of federal law; and the

  organic laws of the United States are the country's foundational laws.

  First and foremost of the four organic laws of the United States is the

  Declaration of Independence. Following the Declaration among the organic

  laws are the Articles of Confederation, the Constitution, and the

  Northwest Ordinance of 1787.
 

  Here's why the Declaration of Independence is deserving of recognition as

  an "Organic Law" of the United States:
 

  1.  The Constitution's legitimacy depends entirely on the Declaration. 

  If the Declaration is not an actual law, both antecedent and superior in

  authority to the Constitution as well as the source of authority for "we

  the people" to enact the Constitution,  then the Constitution itself is

  illegitimate.  Before the founders could enact their own laws, binding on

  anyone, including themselves, Americans had to first gain legal

  independence from England.  They secured that under the legal auspices on

  the Declaration.  Therefore, they could only enact such subsequent laws

  as were entirely consistent with the principles the Declaration set

  forth.
 

  2.  After legally justifying America's independence, the Declaration's

  principles gave legal justification for adoption of the Constitution.

  Federalist #43 (Madison) reasons from the "great principle of

  self-preservation; to the transcendent law of nature and of nature's God"

  in Declaration to justify the Constitution's derogation (in Article VII)

  of the "unanimity" requirement of Articles of Confederation that "... the

  Articles of this Confederation shall be inviolably observed by every

  State, and the Union shall be perpetual; nor shall any alteration at any

  time hereafter be made in any of them; unless such alteration be agreed

  to in a Congress of the United States, and be afterwards confirmed by the

  legislatures of every State." (Article XIII).
 

  3.  The computation of "citizenship" qualifications for offices of

  representative and senator under Article I, Sections 2 and 3 of the

  Constitution needed a starting point.
 

  4.  The Constitution concludes with a "Subscription Clause" (Article VII)



  that references the Declaration's precise adoption date: "Done in

  Convention by the Unanimous Consent of the States present the Seventeenth

  Day of September in the Year of our Lord one thousand seven hundred and

  Eighty seven and of the Independence of the United States of America the

  Twelfth." This same dating custom prevails today in government-issued

  certificates, etc. including my certificate to practice before the

  Supreme Court of the United States (SCOTUS).
 

  Thanks for all you do!

  _____________________

  Judge Darrell White (Retired)

  ajatoday.com

  225 603-2544

  Retired Judge Darrell White

  The American Judicial Alliance is "Awakening the Conscience of One Nation

  Under God"
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--- On Sun, 9/25/11, dwhite@retiredjudges.org <dwhite@retiredjudges.org> wr=
ote:


From: dwhite@retiredjudges.org <dwhite@retiredjudges.org>
Subject: Video Links
To: "Wilson, Violet" <wilson_violet@bellsouth.net>
Cc: "H. Voss, Jr., Ph.D., Charles" <eeprof@bellsouth.net>
Date: Sunday, September 25, 2011, 10:01 PM


In follow-up to our conversation after church today, I forward several YouT=
ube videoclips that I recommend for your viewing.

"DAWKINS STUMPED" is a classic.

Question: "Professor [Richard] Dawkins, can you give an example of a geneti=
c mutation or an evolutionary process which can be seen to increase the inf=
ormation in the genome?"

Answer: 10+ seconds of pensive silence followed by Dawkins' statement askin=
g that the video camera be shut off.=A0 When the taping recommenced, Dawkin=
s gave a non-responsive answer to the simple question:=20

http://youtube.com/watch?v=3DzaKryi3605g=20

You may wish to memorize that zinger question asked of Richard Dawkins for =
your own use in future discussions. Watching Dawkins, one is reminded of th=
e engraving on a plaque at the U.S. Naval War College with this inscription=
, "Nothing is as terrible to see as ignorance in action." by Johann Wolfgan=
g von Goethe (1749-1832).

"INHERENTLY WIND" by Dr. David Menton is now available through free streami=
ng video here:

http://video.google.com/videoplay?docid=3D-8623985676693464405#=20

Availability of such useful instructional material as this suggests that di=
ligent Disciples can now be "streaming" while the Darwin-only educrats are =
"screaming"; a hopeful development for the future!

Here's a shocker featuring soft tissue and preserved blood vessels in a [su=
pposedly] 70 million-year-old t-rex fossil. Mary Schweitzer, PhD is intervi=
ewed on "60 Minutes" explaining the soft tissue and blood cells she discove=
red in a t-rex bone:

http://www.detectingdesign.com/fossilrecord.html#Schweitzer.

You'll likely find more on this and other such phenomena at icr.org and ans=
wersingenesis.org.

And there are fascinating videoclips featuring the bacterial flagellum:

http://www.metacafe.com/watch/3994630/bacterial_flagellum_a_sheer_wonder_of=
_intelligent_design/

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3DEy7Emmddf7Y&feature=3Dyoutube_gdata_player

The free addenda available at www.textaddons.com is one practical way for s=
tudents trapped in public schools to supplement misleading, humanist biolog=
y textbooks. You met Dr. Charles Voss, its creator on Saturday. And the Oua=
chita Parish School Board's Science Curriculum Policy (Adopted November 29,=
 2006) represents a hopeful development:

http://www.opsb.net/downloads/forms/Ouachita_Parish_Science_Curriculum_Poli=
cy.pdf

Here is an insightful 1961 quote from the Textbook Study League, Inc. of Sa=
n Gabriel, CA, that warned of the ultimate result of ignoring God as the so=
urce of an individual's rights.=A0 It cautioned,

"Withhold from the children for one generation the truth of 'rights endowed=
 by the Creator' and our Constitution could be altered and our freedom coul=
d be voted away without citizens ever knowing the cause of their slavery."

The Declaration of Independence is no mere philosophical waxing. According =
to pages xxix and xxx of TITLE 1 of the United States Code, it is the "Firs=
t Organic Law of the United States." That's because in 1878 Congress enacte=
d a revised version of the United States Code that included a new first sec=
tion entitled "The Organic Laws of the United States." The story behind the=
 1878 revision of the Code is told in the introduction to political scienti=
st Richard Cox's valuable book "Four Pillars of Constitutionalism: The Orga=
nic Laws of the United States."

The Code is Congress' official compilation of federal law; and the organic =
laws of the United States are the country's foundational laws. First and fo=
remost of the four organic laws of the United States is the Declaration of =
Independence. Following the Declaration among the organic laws are the Arti=
cles of Confederation, the Constitution, and the Northwest Ordinance of 178=
7.

Here's why the Declaration of Independence is deserving of recognition as a=
n "Organic Law" of the United States:

1.=A0 The Constitution's legitimacy depends entirely on the Declaration.=A0=
 If the Declaration is not an actual law, both antecedent and superior in a=
uthority to the Constitution as well as the source of authority for "we the=
 people" to enact the Constitution,=A0 then the Constitution itself is ille=
gitimate.=A0 Before the founders could enact their own laws, binding on any=
one, including themselves, Americans had to first gain legal independence f=
rom England.=A0 They secured that under the legal auspices on the Declarati=
on.=A0 Therefore, they could only enact such subsequent laws as were entire=
ly consistent with the principles the Declaration set forth.

2.=A0 After legally justifying America's independence, the Declaration's pr=
inciples gave legal justification for adoption of the Constitution. Federal=
ist #43 (Madison) reasons from the "great principle of self-preservation; t=
o the transcendent law of nature and of nature's God" in Declaration to jus=
tify the Constitution's derogation (in Article VII) of the "unanimity" requ=
irement of Articles of Confederation that "... the Articles of this Confede=
ration shall be inviolably observed by every State, and the Union shall be =
perpetual; nor shall any alteration at any time hereafter be made in any of=
 them; unless such alteration be agreed to in a Congress of the United Stat=
es, and be afterwards confirmed by the legislatures of every State." (Artic=
le XIII).

3.=A0 The computation of "citizenship" qualifications for offices of repres=
entative and senator under Article I, Sections 2 and 3 of the Constitution =
needed a starting point.

4.=A0 The Constitution concludes with a "Subscription Clause" (Article VII)=
 that references the Declaration's precise adoption date: "Done in Conventi=
on by the Unanimous Consent of the States present the Seventeenth Day of Se=
ptember in the Year of our Lord one thousand seven hundred and Eighty seven=
 and of the Independence of the United States of America the Twelfth." This=
 same dating custom prevails today in government-issued certificates, etc. =
including my certificate to practice before the Supreme Court of the United=
 States (SCOTUS).

Thanks for all you do!
_____________________
Judge Darrell White (Retired)
ajatoday.com
225 603-2544
Retired Judge Darrell White
The American Judicial Alliance is "Awakening the Conscience of One Nation U=
nder God"
--0-443589743-1317175478=:61581
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<table cellspacing=3D"0" cellpadding=3D"0" border=3D"0" ><tr><td valign=3D"=
top" style=3D"font: inherit;"><BR><BR>--- On <B>Sun, 9/25/11, dwhite@retire=
djudges.org <I>&lt;dwhite@retiredjudges.org&gt;</I></B> wrote:<BR>
<BLOCKQUOTE style=3D"PADDING-LEFT: 5px; MARGIN-LEFT: 5px; BORDER-LEFT: rgb(=
16,16,255) 2px solid"><BR>From: dwhite@retiredjudges.org &lt;dwhite@retired=
judges.org&gt;<BR>Subject: Video Links<BR>To: "Wilson, Violet" &lt;wilson_v=
iolet@bellsouth.net&gt;<BR>Cc: "H. Voss, Jr., Ph.D., Charles" &lt;eeprof@be=
llsouth.net&gt;<BR>Date: Sunday, September 25, 2011, 10:01 PM<BR><BR>
<DIV class=3DplainMail>In follow-up to our conversation after church today,=
 I forward several YouTube videoclips that I recommend for your viewing.<BR=
><BR>"DAWKINS STUMPED" is a classic.<BR><BR>Question: "Professor [Richard] =
Dawkins, can you give an example of a genetic mutation or an evolutionary p=
rocess which can be seen to increase the information in the genome?"<BR><BR=
>Answer: 10+ seconds of pensive silence followed by Dawkins' statement aski=
ng that the video camera be shut off.&nbsp; When the taping recommenced, Da=
wkins gave a non-responsive answer to the simple question: <BR><BR><A href=
=3D"http://youtube.com/watch?v=3DzaKryi3605g" target=3D_blank>http://youtub=
e.com/watch?v=3DzaKryi3605g</A> <BR><BR>You may wish to memorize that zinge=
r question asked of Richard Dawkins for your own use in future discussions.=
 Watching Dawkins, one is reminded of the engraving on a plaque at the U.S.=
 Naval War College with this inscription, "Nothing is as terrible to see as
 ignorance in action." by Johann Wolfgang von Goethe (1749-1832).<BR><BR>"I=
NHERENTLY WIND" by Dr. David Menton is now available through free streaming=
 video here:<BR><BR><A href=3D"http://video.google.com/videoplay?docid=3D-8=
623985676693464405#" target=3D_blank>http://video.google.com/videoplay?doci=
d=3D-8623985676693464405#</A> <BR><BR>Availability of such useful instructi=
onal material as this suggests that diligent Disciples can now be "streamin=
g" while the Darwin-only educrats are "screaming"; a hopeful development fo=
r the future!<BR><BR>Here's a shocker featuring soft tissue and preserved b=
lood vessels in a [supposedly] 70 million-year-old t-rex fossil. Mary Schwe=
itzer, PhD is interviewed on "60 Minutes" explaining the soft tissue and bl=
ood cells she discovered in a t-rex bone:<BR><BR><A href=3D"http://www.dete=
ctingdesign.com/fossilrecord.html#Schweitzer" target=3D_blank>http://www.de=
tectingdesign.com/fossilrecord.html#Schweitzer</A>.<BR><BR>You'll likely fi=
nd
 more on this and other such phenomena at icr.org and answersingenesis.org.=
<BR><BR>And there are fascinating videoclips featuring the bacterial flagel=
lum:<BR><BR><A href=3D"http://www.metacafe.com/watch/3994630/bacterial_flag=
ellum_a_sheer_wonder_of_intelligent_design/" target=3D_blank>http://www.met=
acafe.com/watch/3994630/bacterial_flagellum_a_sheer_wonder_of_intelligent_d=
esign/</A><BR><BR><A href=3D"http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3DEy7Emmddf7Y&a=
mp;feature=3Dyoutube_gdata_player" target=3D_blank>http://www.youtube.com/w=
atch?v=3DEy7Emmddf7Y&amp;feature=3Dyoutube_gdata_player</A><BR><BR>The free=
 addenda available at www.textaddons.com is one practical way for students =
trapped in public schools to supplement misleading, humanist biology textbo=
oks. You met Dr. Charles Voss, its creator on Saturday. And the Ouachita Pa=
rish School Board's Science Curriculum Policy (Adopted November 29, 2006) r=
epresents a hopeful development:<BR><BR><A
 href=3D"http://www.opsb.net/downloads/forms/Ouachita_Parish_Science_Curric=
ulum_Policy.pdf" target=3D_blank>http://www.opsb.net/downloads/forms/Ouachi=
ta_Parish_Science_Curriculum_Policy.pdf</A><BR><BR>Here is an insightful 19=
61 quote from the Textbook Study League, Inc. of San Gabriel, CA, that warn=
ed of the ultimate result of ignoring God as the source of an individual's =
rights.&nbsp; It cautioned,<BR><BR>"Withhold from the children for one gene=
ration the truth of 'rights endowed by the Creator' and our Constitution co=
uld be altered and our freedom could be voted away without citizens ever kn=
owing the cause of their slavery."<BR><BR>The Declaration of Independence i=
s no mere philosophical waxing. According to pages xxix and xxx of TITLE 1 =
of the United States Code, it is the "First Organic Law of the United State=
s." That's because in 1878 Congress enacted a revised version of the United=
 States Code that included a new first section entitled "The Organic
 Laws of the United States." The story behind the 1878 revision of the Code=
 is told in the introduction to political scientist Richard Cox's valuable =
book "Four Pillars of Constitutionalism: The Organic Laws of the United Sta=
tes."<BR><BR>The Code is Congress' official compilation of federal law; and=
 the organic laws of the United States are the country's foundational laws.=
 First and foremost of the four organic laws of the United States is the De=
claration of Independence. Following the Declaration among the organic laws=
 are the Articles of Confederation, the Constitution, and the Northwest Ord=
inance of 1787.<BR><BR>Here's why the Declaration of Independence is deserv=
ing of recognition as an "Organic Law" of the United States:<BR><BR>1.&nbsp=
; The Constitution's legitimacy depends entirely on the Declaration.&nbsp; =
If the Declaration is not an actual law, both antecedent and superior in au=
thority to the Constitution as well as the source of authority for
 "we the people" to enact the Constitution,&nbsp; then the Constitution its=
elf is illegitimate.&nbsp; Before the founders could enact their own laws, =
binding on anyone, including themselves, Americans had to first gain legal =
independence from England.&nbsp; They secured that under the legal auspices=
 on the Declaration.&nbsp; Therefore, they could only enact such subsequent=
 laws as were entirely consistent with the principles the Declaration set f=
orth.<BR><BR>2.&nbsp; After legally justifying America's independence, the =
Declaration's principles gave legal justification for adoption of the Const=
itution. Federalist #43 (Madison) reasons from the "great principle of self=
-preservation; to the transcendent law of nature and of nature's God" in De=
claration to justify the Constitution's derogation (in Article VII) of the =
"unanimity" requirement of Articles of Confederation that "... the Articles=
 of this Confederation shall be inviolably observed by every State,
 and the Union shall be perpetual; nor shall any alteration at any time her=
eafter be made in any of them; unless such alteration be agreed to in a Con=
gress of the United States, and be afterwards confirmed by the legislatures=
 of every State." (Article XIII).<BR><BR>3.&nbsp; The computation of "citiz=
enship" qualifications for offices of representative and senator under Arti=
cle I, Sections 2 and 3 of the Constitution needed a starting point.<BR><BR=
>4.&nbsp; The Constitution concludes with a "Subscription Clause" (Article =
VII) that references the Declaration's precise adoption date: "Done in Conv=
ention by the Unanimous Consent of the States present the Seventeenth Day o=
f September in the Year of our Lord one thousand seven hundred and Eighty s=
even and of the Independence of the United States of America the Twelfth." =
This same dating custom prevails today in government-issued certificates, e=
tc. including my certificate to practice before the Supreme Court of
 the United States (SCOTUS).<BR><BR>Thanks for all you do!<BR>_____________=
________<BR>Judge Darrell White (Retired)<BR>ajatoday.com<BR>225 603-2544<B=
R>Retired Judge Darrell White<BR>The American Judicial Alliance is "Awakeni=
ng the Conscience of One Nation Under God"</DIV></BLOCKQUOTE></td></tr></ta=
ble>
--0-443589743-1317175478=:61581--



		

--- On Sun, 9/25/11, dwhite@retiredjudges.org <dwhite@retiredjudges.org> wrote:


From: dwhite@retiredjudges.org <dwhite@retiredjudges.org>
Subject: Video Links
To: "Wilson, Violet" <wilson_violet@bellsouth.net>
Cc: "H. Voss, Jr., Ph.D., Charles" <eeprof@bellsouth.net>
Date: Sunday, September 25, 2011, 10:01 PM


In follow-up to our conversation after church today, I forward several YouTube videoclips that I recommend for your viewing.

"DAWKINS STUMPED" is a classic.

Question: "Professor [Richard] Dawkins, can you give an example of a genetic mutation or an evolutionary process which can be seen to increase the information in the genome?"

Answer: 10+ seconds of pensive silence followed by Dawkins' statement asking that the video camera be shut off.  When the taping recommenced, Dawkins gave a non-responsive answer to the simple question: 

http://youtube.com/watch?v=zaKryi3605g 

You may wish to memorize that zinger question asked of Richard Dawkins for your own use in future discussions. Watching Dawkins, one is reminded of the engraving on a plaque at the U.S. Naval War College with this inscription, "Nothing is as terrible to see as
 ignorance in action." by Johann Wolfgang von Goethe (1749-1832).

"INHERENTLY WIND" by Dr. David Menton is now available through free streaming video here:

http://video.google.com/videoplay?docid=-8623985676693464405# 

Availability of such useful instructional material as this suggests that diligent Disciples can now be "streaming" while the Darwin-only educrats are "screaming"; a hopeful development for the future!

Here's a shocker featuring soft tissue and preserved blood vessels in a [supposedly] 70 million-year-old t-rex fossil. Mary Schweitzer, PhD is interviewed on "60 Minutes" explaining the soft tissue and blood cells she discovered in a t-rex bone:

http://www.detectingdesign.com/fossilrecord.html#Schweitzer.

You'll likely find
 more on this and other such phenomena at icr.org and answersingenesis.org.

And there are fascinating videoclips featuring the bacterial flagellum:

http://www.metacafe.com/watch/3994630/bacterial_flagellum_a_sheer_wonder_of_intelligent_design/

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Ey7Emmddf7Y&feature=youtube_gdata_player

The free addenda available at www.textaddons.com is one practical way for students trapped in public schools to supplement misleading, humanist biology textbooks. You met Dr. Charles Voss, its creator on Saturday. And the Ouachita Parish School Board's Science Curriculum Policy (Adopted November 29, 2006) represents a hopeful development:

http://www.opsb.net/downloads/forms/Ouachita_Parish_Science_Curriculum_Policy.pdf

Here is an insightful 1961 quote from the Textbook Study League, Inc. of San Gabriel, CA, that warned of the ultimate result of ignoring God as the source of an individual's rights.  It cautioned,

"Withhold from the children for one generation the truth of 'rights endowed by the Creator' and our Constitution could be altered and our freedom could be voted away without citizens ever knowing the cause of their slavery."

The Declaration of Independence is no mere philosophical waxing. According to pages xxix and xxx of TITLE 1 of the United States Code, it is the "First Organic Law of the United States." That's because in 1878 Congress enacted a revised version of the United States Code that included a new first section entitled "The Organic
 Laws of the United States." The story behind the 1878 revision of the Code is told in the introduction to political scientist Richard Cox's valuable book "Four Pillars of Constitutionalism: The Organic Laws of the United States."

The Code is Congress' official compilation of federal law; and the organic laws of the United States are the country's foundational laws. First and foremost of the four organic laws of the United States is the Declaration of Independence. Following the Declaration among the organic laws are the Articles of Confederation, the Constitution, and the Northwest Ordinance of 1787.

Here's why the Declaration of Independence is deserving of recognition as an "Organic Law" of the United States:

1.  The Constitution's legitimacy depends entirely on the Declaration.  If the Declaration is not an actual law, both antecedent and superior in authority to the Constitution as well as the source of authority for
 "we the people" to enact the Constitution,  then the Constitution itself is illegitimate.  Before the founders could enact their own laws, binding on anyone, including themselves, Americans had to first gain legal independence from England.  They secured that under the legal auspices on the Declaration.  Therefore, they could only enact such subsequent laws as were entirely consistent with the principles the Declaration set forth.

2.  After legally justifying America's independence, the Declaration's principles gave legal justification for adoption of the Constitution. Federalist #43 (Madison) reasons from the "great principle of self-preservation; to the transcendent law of nature and of nature's God" in Declaration to justify the Constitution's derogation (in Article VII) of the "unanimity" requirement of Articles of Confederation that "... the Articles of this Confederation shall be inviolably observed by every State,
 and the Union shall be perpetual; nor shall any alteration at any time hereafter be made in any of them; unless such alteration be agreed to in a Congress of the United States, and be afterwards confirmed by the legislatures of every State." (Article XIII).

3.  The computation of "citizenship" qualifications for offices of representative and senator under Article I, Sections 2 and 3 of the Constitution needed a starting point.

4.  The Constitution concludes with a "Subscription Clause" (Article VII) that references the Declaration's precise adoption date: "Done in Convention by the Unanimous Consent of the States present the Seventeenth Day of September in the Year of our Lord one thousand seven hundred and Eighty seven and of the Independence of the United States of America the Twelfth." This same dating custom prevails today in government-issued certificates, etc. including my certificate to practice before the Supreme Court of
 the United States (SCOTUS).

Thanks for all you do!
_____________________
Judge Darrell White (Retired)
ajatoday.com
225 603-2544
Retired Judge Darrell White
The American Judicial Alliance is "Awakening the Conscience of One Nation Under God"






